Service case with comprehensive tool kit

- Dust and rain proof
- Sourcing, scratch-and-slip proof
- Deep drawn housing
- Shock Resistant
- Black-grained plastic bowls
- Sturdy aluminum frame
- 82 Special Tools
- 3 removable tool boards
- Written documents, writing utensils, etc.
- Double bag on the back
- Trunk floor equipped with sturdy removable partitions

Contents

- Engineer’s mirror, with handle.
- Desoldering lever, slotted at one end, with plastic handle.
- Tin knife, with plastic handle, 115 mm.
- Tin scraper, with plastic handle, 115 mm.
- Spring hook, nickel-plated and insulated, 175 mm.
- Screwdriver with guide sleeve for slotted axles up to 3.2 mm Ø.
- Magnetic bar with double ball- and socket joint, stewable, 215 mm.
- 2 Test prods, red and black, extremely slim, pointed and flexible, blade made from 1 mm steel wire.
- IC tweezers, nickel-plated, 125 mm, for gripping, inserting and removing IC’s.
- Slimline side cutters, 115mm, for soft wire only up to 1mm, extremely slim head, box joint, compression spring, chrome-plated.
- Side cutters, 120mm, chrome-plated, for hard wire to 0.8mm, soft wire to 1.5mm.
- Round nose pliers, 130 mm, slim, box joint, compression spring, chrome-plated, with transparent insulation.
- Flat nose pliers, 130 mm, slim, box joint, compression spring, chrome-plated, with transparent insulation.
- Snipe nose pliers, 120 mm, angular, box joint, compression spring, chrome-plated, with transparent insulation.
- Combination pliers, 160 mm, chrome-plated.
- Special assembly pliers for clamping rings, 1.5 mm – 2.8 mm, 140 mm, burnished, with adjusting screw.
- Wire strippers, 165mm, narrow and slim, with adjusting screw and compression spring, chrome-plated, with transparent insulation.
- Cross-recess screwdriver, size 01, with plastic handle, blade made from chrome vanadium, nickel-plated, 25 mm long.
- Miniature water pump pliers, 130 mm, chrome-plated.
- Retaining screwdriver, 110 x 4 mm.
- Component tweezers, nickel-plated, with insulated jaws, for easy insertion and removal of plug-in transistors of various sizes.
- Watchmaker’s tweezers, 110 mm, stainless, sharply-pointed.
- Engineer’s tweezers, made from steel, with bent tips, 150 mm, nickel-plated.
- Heat dissipating tweezers, 165 mm, nickel-plated, for use when soldering transistors, gold-bonded diodes etc.
- Engineer’s tweezers, straight-flat-wide, 145 mm, nickel-plated.
- Clamping scissors, 130 mm, stainless.
- Wire scraper, for wires 0.6 mm Ø, interchangeable cutters.
- Needle files, 6 pc set.
- Special scissors for cutting sheet-metal and wires, with serration, ultra slim, 110 mm, nickel-plated.
- Cable knife.
- Socket spanner set, chrome vanadium, nickel-plated, 1 plastic handle, 7 socket spanners, 4.0, 5.5, 6.0, 7.0, 8.0, 9.0, 10.0 mm.
- Open-end wrenches, 6 pc set, nickel-plated, material thickness 1.5 or 2 mm, 3 x 3.5, 4 x 4.5, 5 x 5.5, 6 x 6.5, 7 x 8, 9 x 10 mm.
- Allen hex sockets, 8 pc set in plastic wallet, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0, 4.0, 5.0, 5.5, 6.0 mm.
- Electronic socket spanners, 6 pc set in transparent box, 3.0, 3.5, 4.0, 4.5, 5.0 mm.
- Dust brush.
- Duster.
- Plastic-oiler, with screwcap made from brass.
- Steel tape measure, 30 cm, stainless.
- Digital caliper square, stainless, measuring range 150 mm, LCD-display mm/inches, depth-gauge, cross-points, in a wallet.
- Pocket saw, in a wallet.
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